RESORT PROGRAMME
A very warm welcome to Capella Singapore, your home away from home!

Thank you for choosing to stay with us. I hope you will have many wonderful memories during your stay. You will find a range of activities that we’ve curated for your enjoyment. Discover our colonial past in our heritage hotel tour to the art of cocktail making or learning to cook different types of cuisines; all of these experiences will be demonstrated by our team of passionate service providers, who put in a lot of commitment and enthusiasm in honing their respective areas of expertise.

I hope this will be the start of many amazing journeys you will take with us at Capella Singapore, and thank you for letting us be a part of your memories during your visit. Wishing you a very pleasant trip!

Warmest regards,

Fernando Gibaja
General Manager
At the heart of the Capella philosophy is our visionary curation of culture and experience.

We have put together a series of complimentary programmes and rituals that celebrate heritage, arts, gastronomy and wellness.
Start your day in the company of our beautiful peacocks with an epicurean breakfast set at The Knolls. With an amazing view of our cascading pools, The Knolls is the perfect place to immerse in the tranquility of our lush tropical surroundings. Did you know? Peacocks are native to India and Sri Lanka. They are the national birds of India. They are one of the largest flying birds and can grow up to five metres in length.

Breakfast at The Knolls is available from 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. daily.

If you prefer to dine in privacy, please contact our Capella Culturist to arrange for in-room breakfast service.

**Breakfast with Peacocks**

Scenic Jogging

Put on your running shoes and enjoy the scenic lush greenery of the hotel grounds. You might be greeted by one or two of our resident peacocks! Front Desk team or Capella Culturist can provide a jogging map for easy navigation.

For Your Mind, Body and Soul

Awaken your body as you start your day with a revitalising yoga class while the sun rises over the horizon, or a guided meditation practice that promises to leave your mind calm and relaxed.

Meditation Class is available on Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m
Yoga Class is available on Sunday, 8:00 a.m. – 8:50 a.m., 9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m.

Maximum of two groups of five persons per session, mats will be spaced two metres apart. Distance between groups must be three metres apart. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.
Family Fun Workshops

Enjoy the Capella experience to the fullest with your kids. From scavenger hunts, Peranakan pattern making, to creating your very own local culture and sustainable art pieces, our team of Capella Culturist has it planned for all in the family!

All are welcome to join us for a basic canvas class to unleash your creativity and take home the best souvenir from your holiday.

Scavenger Hunt
Saturday and Sunday, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

Peranakan Pattern Workshop
Monday, Wednesday, Friday to Sunday
10:30a.m. – 12:00p.m.

Sustainable Art & Craft Workshop
Tuesday, Thursday to Sunday
4:00p.m. – 5:30p.m.

Canvas Painting
Daily, 4:00p.m. – 5:00p.m. at The Living Room

Maximum five persons per session. Children under the age of 6 must be accompanied by an adult. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.

Take A Dip

Beat the summer heat and stay cool in our iconic cascading pools reminiscent of the rice padi fields in Bali.

Lounge on the sun bed with a good read or approach our pool attendants for a range of pool floats.

Pools are open daily from 7:00a.m. - 7:00p.m.
Floats are available for use at the pools between 11:30a.m. – 1:30p.m.

Our floats are also available all day, for a splashing fun time in your villa. Please approach our Capella Culturist for more information.
**BYOB - Build Your Own Boba**

Get ready for a boba-fuelled afternoon, as we’ve got everything you need to recreate your very own Boba Milk Tea.

Monday to Thursday | 2:00p.m. – 2:20p.m.
Friday to Sunday | 2:00p.m. – 2:20p.m., 2:30p.m. – 2:50p.m

Maximum five persons per session. Children under the age of 6 must be accompanied by an adult. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.

---

**Little Stars Culinary Workshop**

Unleash the budding chef in your little ones with a fun-filled evening of cake pop-making or cookie and cupcake decorating.

Monday to Sunday | 2:30p.m. - 3:30p.m.
Friday to Sunday | 4:30p.m. – 5:30p.m.
Available at Chef’s Table.

Maximum five children per session. Children under the age of 6 must be accompanied by an adult. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist before 5:00p.m. one day before your desired class, along with any dietary restrictions.

---

**Tea Time at The Living Room**

A leisurely afternoon awaits at The Living Room. Enjoy a selection of complimentary afternoon tea treats and beverages and with a humble selection of books and magazines at your disposal. Historical books documenting Singapore’s rich past are also available for your reading pleasure.

The Living Room is open from 9:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. daily. Afternoon Tea is available from 3:00p.m. - 5:00p.m. daily.

To ensure a safe and enjoyable experience, a limited number of guests will be allowed in The Living Room at all times. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.
Heritage and Art Tour

Learn about Singapore’s colonial past and discover the history behind our majestic heritage bungalows built in the 1880s for the British officers of the Royal Artillery. You will also be acquainted with over 900 commissioned art pieces that are displayed throughout the resort as well as the five heritage trees within the resort’s compound that are over a hundred years old.

Available daily from 5:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. at the hotel lobby.

Maximum five persons per session. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist at least 24 hours in advance.
The Craft of Cocktail

Spend an hour with our bartenders at Bob's Bar and pick up one (or two) tricks of the trade to create your own signature cocktail.

Available on Monday, Tuesday, Friday to Sunday, 3:30p.m. – 4:30p.m. at Bob's Bar.

Maximum five persons per session. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.

Rum Appreciation

You will be guided through the intriguing history of rum by learning the basics of this spirit as well as its origins and distinctive characteristics. Learn about the notorious relationship between rum and seafarers, as our mixologists takes you on an insightful journey on the grounds of the once-British Royal Artillery.

Available from Friday to Sunday, 5:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. at Bob’s Bar. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist.
Transcend and Transform

Step into a world of relaxation at the Auriga spa and emerge rejuvenated and renewed. Our signature moon treatments are designed to the varying energies of the lunar cycle that will restore your equilibrium and increase your energy levels. We invite you to discover relaxation with the contactless spa facilities such as the Vitality Pool, Herbal Steam Room, Cold Mist and Tropical Rain Showers.

Auriga is open daily from 10:00a.m. - 9:00p.m. Last treatment at 8:00p.m.

Floral Styling Workshop

Seeking to deepen your knowledge or enhance your technical skills on the art of floral arrangements? Join our floral artists for a fun and relaxing morning, while picking up tips from experts whose daily magical touches create an air of understated elegance at Capella.

Available on Friday to Sunday, 8:45a.m. - 10:00a.m. at Chef’s Table. $58++ per person.

Maximum five persons per session. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist at least 24 hours in advance.
Dim Sum Master Class and Lunch

Master the art of making these delicate dim sum delights with our chefs, followed by a splendid lunch featuring time-honoured Cassia’s contemporary favourites.

Dim Sum Masterclass | 10:45a.m. - 12:00p.m. at Chef’s Table
Lunch | 12:00p.m. – 2:00p.m. at Cassia

Available from Friday to Sunday. $148** per person.

Maximum five persons per session. Please register your interest with our Capella Culturist at least 24 hours in advance.

Private Poolside Grill

Enjoy a romantic grill in the comforts of your villa, with a curated selection of fresh seafood and meat. Prefer to let our grill masters do the cooking? Add on $280** per hour for a private chef and $80** per hour for a service staff for a full-serviced private barbecue experience.

Available from 12:00p.m. – 9:00p.m. daily.

$550** | Ready-to-cook platter for two with a bottle of House Red or White Wine
Add on $150** for every additional person.

Please contact our Capella Culturist for menu and bookings at least 12 hours in advance.
RITUALS
Bosun’s Call

Join us in our daily Bosun’s Call ceremony, reminiscent of Capella Singapore’s history as the home of the British officers of the Royal Artillery and their families. Bosun’s Call is a ceremony practised onboard naval ships whereby commands were passed down to the crew through blowing the Bosun’s whistle when voices were not audible over the sounds of the sea. The whistle blowing signifies one of the Navy’s commands for “all hands on deck” to receive their daily rationing of rum. Head bartender of Bob’s Bar, and his team, will wheel out a barrel every evening to serve tasting shots of homemade Grog, the Bosun’s Call drink.

Every evening at 6:00p.m. at Bob’s Bar
CAPELLA CURATES
Capella Curates is all about providing highly tailored experiences that the discerning guests of Capella Singapore have come to expect. These one-of-a-kind experiences allow you a glimpse behind the curtain into a local's way of life, so that for a couple of hours, you can embed yourself in the culture and history of The Garden City.

We hope you enjoy these curated experiences as much as we did putting it together for you!

For more information, please visit www.capellahotels.com/singapore
DINING AT CAPELLA SINGAPORE

The Knolls, Level One

Inspired by the seafront view, The Knolls offers a refreshing Mediterranean dining experience in a friendly, warm atmosphere overlooking our cascading pools.

For reservation or more information, please contact 6591 5046 or email knolls.singapore@capellahotels.com

Bob’s Bar, Level Two

Conceptualised to reflect Havana’s glory days and the hotel’s old world charm, Bob’s Bar presents a glamorous tropical setting with a breathtaking view of the resort’s lush grounds. Don’t forget to try a glass of our bespoke Navegante rum produced in Barbados in collaboration with Richard Seale for Capella Singapore.

For reservation or more information, please contact 6591 5047 or email bobsbar.singapore@capellahotels.com

Cassia, Level Three

Enjoy authentic Cantonese haute cuisine where each dish is carefully designed to reflect the refined Canton flavours in a contemporary setting.

For reservation or more information, please contact 6591 5045 or email cassia.singapore@capellahotels.com

Chef’s Table, Level Two

Savour irresistible dishes prepared à la minute in the comfort of our designer home-style kitchen. From intimate dinner celebrations to personalised cooking classes, the Chef’s Table is a gastronomic experience not to be missed.

For private bookings, please contact 6591 5089 or email chefstable.singapore@capellahotels.com
**SHUTTLE SERVICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FROM CAPELLA SINGAPORE</th>
<th>FROM VIVOCITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>10:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>11:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>13:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00</td>
<td>14:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>15:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:00</td>
<td>16:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00</td>
<td>17:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td>18:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00</td>
<td>19:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20:00</td>
<td>20:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21:00</td>
<td>21:15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pick-up points:**
1. Club House  
2. Hotel Lobby  

**Drop-off points:**
1. Resorts World Sentosa  
2. HarbourFront Station/Vivocity  

**Pick-up point:**
1. HarbourFront Station/Vivocity  

**Drop-off points:**
1. Hotel Lobby  
2. Club House  

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**
- Complimentary shuttle service is available for hotel guests and residents only. Guests are required to present a valid hotel key card or booking confirmation.
- Seats are subject to availability on a first-come-first-serve basis.
- Guests are advised to be present at the respective pick-up points 5 minutes prior to the scheduled departure timings.
- Timings are estimated, subject to traffic conditions at time of travelling.
- Capella Singapore reserves the right to make changes to timings without prior notice. Please approach our Guest Services team should you require assistance.
- For more enquiries, please contact +65 6377 8888.
Join Capella DISCOVERY loyalty programme and enjoy exclusive benefits and authentic Local Experiences for loyal guests of Capella Hotels & Resorts. Take recognition to new levels within our hotels and across a global portfolio of luxury partner hotels of the Ultratravel Collection and the DISCOVERY collection.

Make travel unforgettable with our amazing Local Experiences around iconic hotels.

Gold

Enjoy the following benefits at more than 550 DISCOVERY collection hotels worldwide.

- Complimentary internet access
- Complimentary bottled water
- Choice of newspaper
- Exclusive member-only offers
- Membership preference profile

Platinum

Your platinum status promises these added benefits plus all of the gold member privileges at more than 500 DISCOVERY collection hotels worldwide.

- Upgrade to next room category at check-in
- Check-out as late as 3pm
- Guaranteed room availability 48 hours prior to arrival
- Platinum Local Experience award
- Local amenity upon check-in

Black

The black card exclusivity presents these enhanced benefits inclusive of the gold member privileges at more than 500 DISCOVERY collection hotels worldwide.

- Double upgrade at check-in
- Check-in as early as 9am
- Check-out as late as 6pm
- Guaranteed room availability 24 hours prior to arrival
- Black Local Experience award
- Choice of amenity
- Local brand benefit(s)